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DESCRIPTION: 

Offshore of the Port of Los Angeles (Exhibits I and 2) 

Constructing a rock reef using natural, hard-bottom 
materials dredged from the outer one-half mile of the main 
approach channel to the Port of Los Angeles, 
approximately three miles offshore. This project would 
modify previously-concurred with consistency 
determinations {CD-2-97 and CD-57-92) that provided for 
deepening the approach channel and disposing dredged 
materials at Pier 400, the Cabrillo shallow water habitat, 
and the LA-2 ocean disposal site. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. CD-002-97 
2. CD-057-92 
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3. Port of Los Angeles master plan amendment No. 17 (April1997) 
4. Port of Los Angeles master plan amendment No. 15 (October 1996) 
5. Port of Los Angeles master plan amendment No. 12 (April1993) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Corps of Engineers proposes to modify its under-construction Deep Draft Navigation 
Improvement (DDNI) project located in the Port of Los Angeles (POLA) and San Pedro 
Bay. The Commission previously concurred with two Corps consistency determinations 
and three POLA port master plan amendments for DDNI-related channel deepening, 
landfill construction, and marine habitat mitigation projects. The Corps now proposes to 
modify the previously-conc·urred with deepening of the outer one-half mile of the main 
approach channel (approximately three miles offshore) by disposing between 260,000-
780,000 cubic yards of dredged, hard bottom materials at a 62-acre site one-half mile east 
of the approach channel, rather than at the LA-2 ocean disposal site. The rock reef 
modules would be placed in 70-foot-deep water and would rise approximately six to ten 
feet above the seafloor. The purpose for the change in disposal sites is to relocate and · 
conserve recently-discovered rock within the approach channel which serves as a natural 
reef and supports a recreational fishery within and adjacent to the approach channel. 

The proposal is consistent with the marine resource policies of the California Coastal 
Management Program (CCMP; Sections 30230 and 30233 of the Coastal Act) because 
the project maintains marine resources, is an allowable dredging and fill activity, is the 
least environmentally damaging alternative for disposal of the dredged rock material, and 
will not generate significant adverse effects on marine habitat. The proposal is consistent 
with the recreational fishing policies of the CCMP (Sections 30220 and 30234.5 ofthe 
Coastal Act) because it recognizes the value of a recreational fishing area located within 
and adjacent to the main approach channel project site, and proposes to relocate rather 
than eliminate the rocky bottom material that supports an existing recreational fishery. 

STAFF SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION: 

I. Project Description. 

The Los Angeles District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) proposes to 
modify its under-construction Deep Draft Navigation Improvement (DDNI) project 
located in the Port ofLos Angeles (POLA) and San Pedro Bay (Exhibits 1-3). The DDNI 
project involves deepening navigation channels, including the main approach channel 
extending from the San Pedro Breakwater seaward to the three-mile limit, and disposing 

• 

• 

the dredged material at the Port of Los Angeles' Pier 400 landfill, the expanded Cabrillo • 
shallow water habitat, and/or the LA-2 ocean disposal site. The Commission concurred 
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with two Corps of Engineers consistency determinations for the DDNI project and 
subsequent modifications (CD-57-92 and CD-2-97, respectively), and has certified three 
POLA port master plan amendments (Nos. 12, 15, and 17) for landfill construction and 
marine habitat mitigation. In all these previous actions, the Commission found the 
channel deepening activities consistent with the marine resource, recreation, and 
commercial fishing policies of the California Coastal Management Program. Deepening 
the approach channel to -63 feet mean lower low water {MLL W) was completed in 
September 1997, and further deepening to the DDNI project depth of -81 feet MLL W 
commenced immediately thereafter and is scheduled for completion in January 2000. 

The Corps now proposes to modify the DDNI project by constructing a reef from 
between 260,000-780,000 cubic yards of natural, hard-bottom material to be dredged 
from the outer end of the main approach channel to the Port of Los Angeles (rather than 
disposing the materials at LA-2) in order to avoid potential adverse impacts to 
sportfishing (Exhibits 4 and 5). The Supplemental Environmental Assessment (SEA) for 
the proposed DDNI project modification states that: 

In early August [1997], the Sportfishing Association of California (SAC) met with the 
Corps and POLA to discuss concerns regarding dredge operations at the outer 
approach channel to Pier 400 in or near the area known as Horseshoe Kelp (Figure 
5). This area supports successful sportfishing catch including the approved 
approach channel where there are areas of high relief and hard substrate. The SAC 
requested the Corps and POLA to examine the possibility of either relocating the 
approach channel to avoid areas of hard bottom or relocate the rock material to be 
dredged to neighboring areas, allowing the new areas to serve as reefs to the benefit 
of their industry, rather than disposing of it at LA-2. Due to safety issues, a channel 
realignment was determined not feasible. Hence, the Corps, POLA and SAC have 
been investigating the potential for relocating dredge material to nearby sites which 
mutually benefit all interested parties. 

Following the initial meeting, a task force was formed with the goal of determining 
the physical and administrative/regulatory feasibility of constructing reef 
structure(s) using rock to be dredged from the outer approach channel. Participants 
included the Corps, POLA, EPA, National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), California Department of Fish and Game 
(CDFG), California Coastal Commission (CCC), SAC, and Anglers Unlimited of 
Southern California. 

This group met on two occasions (i.e., August 27, 1997 and October 29, 1997) and 
generally concluded that use of the rock material from the Outer Approach Channel, 
approximately 200,000 to 600,000 cubic meters (em) [260,000 to 780,000 cubic 
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yards], as reef structure will be a beneficial use since it will conserve local 
sportfishing opportunities and capacity at LA-2 for other fine-grain dredge material. 

As a result of these meetings, the following siting criteria for material disposal were 
identified: 

• The location(s) must be in close proximity to areas having some existing relief 
and historical value for sportfishing. 

• The site location must be within the local jurisdiction (within approximately 
three miles of the San Pedro Breakwater) to allow for CDFG management. 
(The CDFG will eventually adopt and manage the reefs.) 

• The area(s) should preferably be of a size to allow for future expansion with 
the addition of suitable reefmaterials at the discretion ofCDFG. 

• The bottom topography in the proposed disposal area(s) must be flat (i.e., not 
include areas of existing rocky relief or of high biological value). 

• The bottom must be firm so rock material will not sink into bottom sediments. 
Material disposal must include predominantly rock of two feet in diameter 
(although some smaller material is anticipated), with the goal of insuring that 
interstitial spaces be maintained in reef structure. 

Based on these criteria, the SAC proposed general areas that may be suitable for the 
establishment of artificial reef modules. The overall sites are shown on Figure 6 
(i.e., "A" and "B''). Each site is approximately 62 acres (250,000 square meters). 

On November 8, 9, and 10, 1997, a bathymetric survey was conducted in the areas 
proposed by the SAC to confirm the bottom topography meets requirements stated 
above. 

On November 20, 1997, a sidescan and magnetometer survey was conducted to 
identify the potential for cultural resources to be located in the proposed reef siting 
areas (for additional information see Section 3.5 and Appendix D). 

On November 25, 1997, a marine biological survey was conducted to inventory and 
assess overall biological resources and productivity in the proposed siting areas (for 
additional information see Section 3.2 and Appendix E). 

The SEA then summarizes the selection of the reef disposal site and reef construction 
activities: 

Reef Site A. Based on preliminary analyses, Site A appears to be a suitable site. 
Site A is approximately 62 acres in size and shown in Figure 9. To fort her assess the 
suitability of this area additional surveys were conducted for the evaluation. Surveys 

• 
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included bathymetry, magnetometer and sidescan sonar (cultural), and biological 
reconnaissances. From a cultural basis, the site is acceptable (Appendix D). From 
a bathymetric and marine biological basis, the site was determined not feasible 
based on survey findings. The area was surveyed by CDFG and MEC Consultants 
(1997) on November 25, 1997. Survey findings (Appendix E) indicate the area 
consists of an equal mix of sand and rock and is characterized as having moderate 
rock relief (about 10 feet in height). This site contains a lot of existing natural reef 
material, which has been determined to be of high value for biological resources 
(Parker, CDFG, personal communication, December 10, 1 997). Based on CDFG 
recommendations (Appendix F), this site was eliminatedfromforther consideration. 

Reef Site B. Based on preliminary analyses, Site B appears to be a suitable site. Site 
B, approximately 62 acres in size, is shown in Figure 10. This site was assessed also 
for suitability, based on bathymetry, magnetometer and sidescan sonar (cultural) 
and biological reconnaissance surveys. Of the total area surveyed, approximately 
60 acres have been determined suitable for the placement of reef modules. A 
potential cultural resource anomaly (probable shipwreck) was detected during the 
survey (Appendix D), and it will be avoided Hence, a 165 foot (50 meter) buffer will 
be provided around the structure to protect the site. From a bathymetric and marine 
biological basis, the site is acceptable too (Appendices G and F). This site is 
characterized by a mix of sand and cobble, with limited rock relief 

Reef Sites A and B. Based on preliminary analyses, Site A is not an acceptable site, 
based on existing fishery values, while Site B appears to be a suitable site. 

Construction activities associated with the proposed reef modules will remain 
essentially unchanged from other Stage 2 elements. General activities associated 
with the construction aspects of the authorized project are presented in the SFEIS for 
the Stage 2 (Corps 1 996) and are generally summarized below for the reef modules. 

As dredging occurs outside the breakwaters, it can be conducted with diesel hopper, 
hydraulic/cutterhead, and/or clamshell dredges. It is anticipated that a clamshell 
with a hopper dredge will be used for the construction of the reef modules. The 
clamshell dredge will be used to place material in the hopper. Then, a decision will 
be made to either transport the material to the proposed reef site ("B") or LA-2. 
(Material will be considered appropriate for placement at Site B if it consists of 
clean rock of two feet (or greater) in diameter and is unsuitable structural jill; it is 
estimated that 200,000 to 600, 000 em [260,000 to 780,000 cubic yards] of material 
may be transported to Site B.) For disposal at Site B, the hoppers will be opened 
and material released The hopper load is estimated to cover a footprint of 
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approximately 100 feet by 300 feet, with a maximum pile height of 3 feet (Shak, 
Corps, personal communication, December 10, 1997). A reef module will consist of 
two to three hopper loads. Based on recommendations from CDFG (Parker, 
personal communication, December 10, 1997), reef modules shall be placed so that 
a distance of at least one open module exists between each created module. 

Dredging at the outer approach channel near Horseshoe Kelp and construction of one or 
more reef modules at Reef Site B using suitable dredged rock is scheduled to occur 
between March and May 1998. 

II. Status of Local Coastal Program. 

The standard of review for federal consistency determinations is the policies of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act, and not the Local Coastal Program (LCP) of the affected area. If the 
Commission certified the LCP and incorporated it into the CCMP, the LCP can provide 
guidance in applying Chapter 3 policies in light of local circumstances. If the Commission 
has not incorporated the LCP into the CCMP, it cannot guide the Commission's decision, 
but it can provide background information. The Commission has NOT INCORPORATED 
the City of Los Angeles LCP into the CCMP. 

III. Federal Agency's Consistency Determination. 

The Corps of Engineers has determined the project to be consistent to the maximum 
extent practicable with the California Coastal Management Program. 

IV. Staff Recommendation: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following motion: 

MOTION. I move that the Commission concur with the Corps of Engineers' 
consistency determination. 

The staff recommends a YES vote on this motion. A majority vote in the 
affirmative will result in adoption of the following resolution: 

Concurrence 

The Commission hereby concurs with the consistency determination made by the 
Corps of Engineers .for the proposed project, finding that the project is consistent to the 
maximum extent practicable with the California Coastal Management Program. 

• 

• 

• 
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VI. Findings and Declarations: 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Marine Resources. Section 30230 of the Coastal Act provides that: 

Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored. 
Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or 
economic significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a 
manner that will sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that 
will maintain healthy populations of all species of marine organisms adequate 
for long-term commercial, recreational, scientific, and educational purposes. 

Section 30233 of the Coastal Act provides in part that: 

(a) The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, 
and lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable provisions of 
this division, where there is no feasible less environmentally damaging 
alternative, and where feasible mitigation measures have been provided to 
minimize adverse environmental effects, and shall be limited to the following: 

(l) New or expanded port, energy, and coastal-dependent industrial facilities, 
including commercial fishing facilities . ... 

The Corps of Engineers' consistency determination examines how the proposed disposal 
of dredged rock to relocate a reef from the main approach channel to an adjacent site is 
consistent with the above-referenced marine resource policies: 

General marine biological losses to be incurred at the dredge site (outside the 
harbor) are presented in Section 4D of the DDNI FEIS/FEIR. As habitat will 
remain deep water habitat, only short term impacts are expected It is expected that 
species utilizing rocky substrate located in the approach channel to be dredged will 
relocate in nearby rocky habitats. Impacts have been determined to be 
insignificant. Disposal impacts at LA-2 have been determined to be insignificant, 
pursuant to the SFEIS. 

Although marine biological impacts have been determined to be insignificant, the 
Corps has been recently informed that a portion of the channel to be dredged is 
heavily utilized by sport fisherman (Section 30220). The sport fisherman have 
indicated the area of impact currently provides good habitat for calico bass, 
sandbass, white sea bass, sculpin, barracuda, and bonito. The habitat is 
characterized by low relief, rocky substrate. Due to the potentia/loss of fishery 
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opportunities, the Corps and POLA have been coordinating these issues with a 
local task force to develop a plan that provides additional sport fishing 
opportunities; the Corps will construct one or more reef modules at Site B (Figure 
6 of the attached SEA). 

Based on the task forces' agreement, the proposed site should ideally be situated 
near existing biologically productive reefs on a firm, flat, barren, sandy bottom. By 
locating the proposed reef modules near existing reefs, reef colonization is 
anticipated to occur more rapidly than by placing the structure on a barren area of 
sandy flats and the overall rocky habitat will be greater in size than existing 
conditions, allowing for more species diversity and abundance. To site the reefs, a 
marine biological survey was conducted to characterize the overall area (MEC 
1997). The proposed site ("B ") has been characterized with little or no relief and 
near existing biologically productive reefs. (A habitat and species profile are 
provided in Appendix E of the attached SEA.) 

It is anticipated that over time, the long term fishery resources will not be 
significantly different than they currently are due to the implementation of this 
project. The POLA will monitor the site by diver transect within one year of 
project construction to assess overall fish utilization. 

Reinitiation ofSection 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) is not required for 
Stage 2 modifications. Measures outlined in the Biological Opinion (BO) on the 
DDNI project will be implemented during construction. If construction activities 
significantly change from what is described in the SEA and the BO is determined 
invalid, reinitiation will be required. 

By creating the proposed reef modules, it appears that disposal of rock at the 
proposed reef site may result in a beneficial use of dredge material (i.e., providing 
additional capacity for fine-grain materials to be disposed at LA-2) and an 
improvement over the original project design (i.e., providing additional 
sportfishing opportunities). 

Disposal will have impacts on marine habitats that are unavoidable. Although 
topographic changes will be permanent (rock will be placed to create low relief 
(modules ranging in height between 6 and I 0 feet) mounds), they are not expected 
to result in significant impacts on the oceanographic regime (i.e., water 
circulation/sediment patterns). As rock is placed, water quality impacts will likely 

• 

• 

• 
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occur during construction in the form of turbidity plumes extending down current 
from the placement sites. Although turbidity is expected to be minimal, as material 
will consist of predominantly rock, some turbidity will occur as a result from any 
fine-grain material present with the rock The turbidity plume may extend between 
500 and 1, 000 feet from the placement site; it will sink with time and distance from 
the point of origin (Moffat & Nichol1995, Corps 1992 and 1995). If activities 
occur under intense wave conditions (which are not anticipated), turbidity may 
extend 4, 000 feet from the placement site. High wave action will tend to increase 
mixing and dilution of the plume while currents, some induced by wind, will 
elongate the plume. The extent of the plume will depend on factors such as 
composition (grain size) of the sediments dredged in each load and the time 
interval between the end of hopper filling and disposal. Material placement is not 
expected to reduce DO concentrations to below 5 mg/1. Release of nutrients, 
metals, and organic chemicals from the settling dredged material is expected to 
have negligible impacts on water quality considering the relatively low 
concentrations of these substances found in the sediments to be dredged Impacts 
on water quality are expected to be intermittent over disposal, localized to the 
vicinity of the proposed reef sites, and not significant because dredging/disposal 
activities will be conducted subject to the controls of the Section 401 permit 
stipulations required for Stage 2 (Appendix D of the attached SEA) and the Section 
404(b)(J) Analysis (Appendix E of the attached SEA). Long-term exceedances of 
water quality limits are not expected and impacts on marine life will be 
insignificant. Although oceanographic and water quality impacts will be adverse 
during construction, they are not expected to be significant and do not require 
additional measures. 

The Commission previously concurred with dredging to deepen the main approach 
channel and with disposal of the dredged material at Pier 400 and the Cabrillo shallow 
water habitat (both in the Port of Los Angeles) and at the LA-2 ocean disposal site (CD-
57-92 and CD-2-97). The Commission found that these activities were consistent with 
Sections 30230 and 30233(a)(l) and (b) of the Coastal Act in that the approach channel is 
a port facility, the disposal sites are designated for such activity, and the dredging and 
disposal operations were designed to protect marine resources. 

After submittal of the subject consistency determination, an issue was raised by Heal the 
Bay (Exhibit 6) as to whether the Commission is now reviewing a DDNI project 
modification (adding reef site B to the list ofDDNI project dredge material disposal sites, 
currently comprised of Pier 400, the Cabrillo habitat, and LA-2), or whether the 
Commission needs to re-open its original consistency determination decision (CD-57-92) 
on the DDNI project. Under the federal consistency provisions (Section 930.44), if a 
project is being carried out in a manner different than initially described, the Commission 
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may "reopen" the case. Section 930.44 of the federal consistency regulations provides for 
reopening in the event of changed projects or circumstances; this section provides in part: 

(b) The State agency shall request that the Federal agency take 
appropriate remedial action following a serious disagreement resulting 
from a State agency objection to a Federal activity which was: (1) 
Previously determined to be consistent to the maximum extent practicable 
with the State's management program, but which the State agency later 
maintains js being conducted or is having a coastal zone efiect 
substantially different than orjginallyproposed and, as a result, is no 
longer consistent to the maximum extent practicable with the State's 
management program ... [emphasis added] 

In its original consistency determination the Corps did not adequately address the effects 
of the proposed DDNI project on marine habitat and fisheries at the outer end of the Main 
Approach Channel due to the fact that the presence of hard-bottom habitat was not 
documented at that time. Therefore, the Commission could reasonably consider the new 
information regarding the presence of hard-bottom habitat, and the recreational fishery 
this habitat supports, as supporting the view that the effects of the DDNI project are 
different from those described in the original consistency determination (CD-57-92). 
Consequently, pursuant to the above-quoted regulatory provision, the Commission could 
decide to "reopen" its consistency review of the project. 

However from a practical perspective this review would boil down to the question of 
whether the currently-proposed reef adequately mitigates the "new" or "newly described" 
project impacts. To address this substantive concern, Commission staff requested 
additional analysis from the Corps, which was provided and subsequently reviewed by 
the Commission staff biologist, as well as the National Marine Fisheries Service. The 
Corps' additional analysis is contained in Exhibit 7. This analysis concludes that the 
reefs being created provide more biologically and commercially/recreationally valuable 
habitat than the habitat and fisheries opportunities being affected by the project. This 
analysis also looks at the fundamental question of alternatives, to attempt to determine 
whether there is a potential alternative channel alignment which could avoid the impact 
on fisheries altogether. It concludes there is no such "avoidance" alternative. The 
Commission staff biologist and the National Marine Fisheries Service have reviewed the 
Corps' supplemental analysis, and both have concluded the project more than offsets or 
mitigates the DDNI project's recently-discovered fishery impacts. The Corps has also 
presented a convincing analysis that the existing alignment of the main approach channel 
is the safest route into the Port of Los Angeles, and that there is no navigationally safe, 
feasible alternative which would avoid fisheries impacts. Since from a practical 
perspective the Coastal Act issues have been adequately resolved, the Commission 

• 
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determines that it is unnecessary to formally take an additional action to "reopen" the 
original consistency determination. 

The proposed modification to the disposal component of the DDNI project does not affect 
the Commission's previous allowable use findings for the DDNI project dredging and 
disposal. The Corps is now proposing a beneficial reuse of approximately 260,000-
780,000 cubic yards of dredged rock from the approach channel. Rather than dispose the 
material at LA-2, the rock will be used to create one or more reef modules. The 
Commission must therefore determine whether this new disposal option is consistent with 
Sections 30230 and 30233 of the Coastal Act. 

The Commission concurs with the conclusion reached by Corps and the Port of Los 
Angeles that the beneficial reuse of the natural rocky material at the outer end of the 
approach channel to create one or more reef modules is preferable to disposing it at the 
LA-2 deep-water disposal site. Over the years, the Commission has consistently urged 
the Corps and the Port to minimize the volume of dredged material taken to LA-2, in part 
to minimize potential adverse impacts on recreational and commercial fishing and to 
encourage beneficial reuse of dredged sediments. By implementing the proposed 
modification, impacts to marine resources from deepening the approach channel will be 
minimized (beyond the environmental commitments previously agreed to by the Corps 
and the Port as a part of the DDNI project) with the transportation of the rock materials to 
Reef Site B, east of the approach channel. Rock disposal here will improve the original 
DDNI project design by protecting recreational fishing opportunities in the area and by 
minimizing disposal at LA-2. 

The Port of Los Angeles has agreed to implement a five-year biological monitoring 
program to assess fish utilization at the reef site (Exhibit 8). A monitoring plan will be 
developed by the Port with the guidance of the National Marine Fisheries Service, 
California Department ofFish and Game, and Coastal Commission staff, and monitoring 
reports will be prepared midway through the project and at the end of the five-year 
project. The area to be monitored ·will be within the new rock habitat areas created and 
will include benthic and fish resources transects. 

The California Department of Fish and Game supports placing dredged rock material at 
Reef Site B and stated in a December 12, 1997, letter to Commission staff (Exhibit 9) 
that: 

Given the presence of natural reefs and scattered rock substrate in the general 
vicinity, new reefs placed on these sites should be colonized and begin developing 
communities similar to natural reefs relatively quickly . 
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The elimination of the rock reef in the approach channel represents an adverse impact to 
marine habitat, but that impact is not considered significant given that: (1) the areal extent 
of rock reef outside of the approach channel which will remain undisturbed greatly 
exceeds the rock area within the channel; (2) the volume of rock to be relocated from the 
approach channel to the adjacent disposal site will create a reef area equal to or greater 
than the reef area in the approach channel, as the volume of rock to be dredged includes 
rock presently below the ocean floor; and (3) the floor of the main approach channel will 
still be comprised of hard bottom material after deepening to -81 feet MLL W, and this 
material will over time recolonize with benthic organisms. The disposal of dredged rock 
at Reef Site B will generate temporary, minor adverse impacts on water quality due to 
turbidity plumes, and there will be a permanent loss of sandy bottom habitat at the sites of 
the approximately 0.5 to 0.75-acre reef modules. However, the relocated rock reefs (the 
exact number of which will be determined by the volume of rock uncovered by the 
deepening of the approach channel to -81 feet MLL W) will continue to provide a more 
diverse and valuable habitat type, and the loss of sandy bottom habitat is not a significant 
nor adverse impact. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed modification to 
the DDNI project is consistent with Chapter 30230 of the Coastal Act. 

The proposed project modification involves the placement of rock in the marine 
environment, and must therefore meet the three tests of Section 30233(a) of the Coastal 
Act. The first test identifies allowable uses for filling of the marine environment, and 
Section 30233(a)(l) allows filling for expanded port facilities. The Port of Los Angeles' 
main navigation approach channel, extending between the San Pedro Breakwater and the 
three-mile limit, is a port facility, and the Commission previously determined in CD-2-97 
and CD-57-92 that deepening the approach channel and disposing of 1.5 million cubic 
yards of dredged material at the LA-2 ocean disposal site were allowable uses under 
Section 30233(a)(1). The Commission determines that the project modification to 
dispose approximately 260,000-780,000 cubic yards of rock dredged from the approach 
channel: (1) does not change the fact that the previously-approved dredging and disposal 
operation is designed to expand a port facility, and (2) is likewise an allowable use under 
Section 30233(a)(l). 

The second test of Section 30233(a) requires the Commission to determine that the 
proposed filling is the least damaging feasible alternative. In its 1996 Final Supplemental 
Environmental Assessment for modifications to the Stage 2 DDNI project (concurred 
with by the Commission in CD-2-97), the Corps submitted the following list of 
alternatives for dredge material disposal for the DDNI project: 

• No Action 
• Beach Nourishment 
• Shallow Water Habitat Expansion 
• POLA Borrow Pits 

• 

• 

• 
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• Sidecasting 
• LA-2 Ocean Disposal Site 

When the presence of the rocky bottom materials, and their importance to an existing 
recreational fishery, was confirmed in the summer of 1997, the Corps developed two 
other disposal alternatives: Reef Site A (west of the approach channel) and Reef Site B 
(east of the approach channel), each of which is approximately 62 acres in size. After a 
reconnaissance dive survey, it was determined that Reef Site A was not a suitable 
disposal site due to the presence of natural rock reef material of high biological value. 
Disposing the dredged rock at this site would likely result in adverse impacts to existing 
rock reefs. Reef Site B was found to be a mix of sand and cobble, with limited rock relief 
and a water depth of approximately 70 feet. Disposing dredged rock at this site to create 
0.5 to 0.75-acre reef modules at one or more locations, and extending six to ten feet 
above the seafloor, will complement the existing reefs in Site A and at other locations in 
the immediate vicinity, and is a beneficial reuse of dredged material that otherwise would 
be lost to the LA-2 deepwater site. 

The alternative analysis grew more complicated when in late December 1997 the 
Commission learned of concerns expressed by the U.S. Coast Guard regarding potential 
project impacts on vessel navigation safety. In response to those concerns, the Corps of 
Engineers postponed action on its consistency .determination from the January to the 
February Commission meeting in order to allow the Corps time to meet with the Coast 
Guard and attempt to resolve this issue. The concerns were not resolved and so prior to 
the February Commission meeting, the Corps extended the time deadline for Commission 
action on the consistency determination to March 30, 1998, and the matter was postponed 
to the March Commission meeting. (Exhibits I 0-12 are Coast Guard letters on this issue.) 
During the past month, staff from the Corps and the Port ofLos Angeles have held 
several discussions and/or meetings with representatives from the Coast Guard, the 
recreational fishing community, port pilots, California DFG, the Los Angeles Harbor 
Safety Committee, and Commission staff in an effort to resolve concerns over potential 
project impacts on navigation safety in and adjacent to the main approach channel. 

In its most recent letter to the Corps and the Port (dated February 2, 1988; Exhibit 13), 
the Coast Guard identified three unresolved navigation safety issues: (1) will the 
construction of the reeflead to an increase in congestion in the area of the reef? (2) will 
the reef pose a grounding hazard for vessels? and (3) will the reef create hazard( s) for 
special activities that presently occur, or are reasonably expected to occur, in or near this 
area? Commission staff spoke with the Coast Guard's Captain of the Port for the Los 
Angeles-Long Beach Harbor on February 18 regarding the Coast Guard's current position 
on the project. The Coast Guard stated that issues No.2 and 3 (above) had been 
satisfactorily resolved and that progress was occurring on resolving issue No. 1. The 
Corps of Engineers' environmental manager for the project notified Commission staff on 
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February 19 that significant progress to resolve issue No. 1 was made at a multi-agency 
meeting held on February 18, and that all parties, including the Coast Guard, appear to be 
moving toward agreement on placing the dredged rock material at Reef Site B. 

The proposed modification to the DDNI project involves transporting hard bottom 
material from the outer end of the main approach channel to a location approximately 
one-half mile east of and one mile short of the terminus of the channel in order to 
conserve material that supports an existing recreational fishery in the vicinity of the 
channel. The Commission has not received any documentation from any of the involved 
parties demonstrating that the proposed relocation of dredged rock material from the 
approach channel to Reef Site B will lead to an increase in vessel congestion at the latter 
location, or an increase in navigation hazards within or adjacent to the main approach 
channel. Instead, the project will reduce the level of recreational fishing now occurring in 
the main approach channel to a location approximately one-half mile east of the channel, 
which should lead to an improvement in vessel navigation safety in this area. Therefore, 
the Commission finds that disposal of the dredged rock from the approach channel to 
create rock reef modules is the least damaging feasible alternative for this disposal 
component of dredged materials associated with the DDNI project. 

The final test of Section 30233(a) requires the Commission to consider mitigation for 
adverse impacts to the marine environment. The proposed project modification does not 
require mitigation because it will not generate adverse effects on marine resources. The 
project involves the disposal/relocation of dredged rock materials from the POLA main 
approach channel to an approximately 70-foot-deep site east of the channel to create one 
or more rock reefs, rather than at the LA-2 ocean disposal site. As a result, the project 
modification will avoid adverse impacts to the marine environment by providing 
naturally-occurring hard substrate for benthic recolonization and support of fish 
communities. The areal extent of rock reefs and hard-bottom materials on either side of 
the approach channel will continue to support the existing recreational fishery during the 
period of recolonization. Therefore, the Commission finds that the project will not affect 
marine resources and no additional mitigation is necessary. In conclusion, the project is 
consistent with the allowable use, alternative, and mitigation tests of Section 30233(a), 
and the Commission finds that the project is consistent with the marine resource policies 
ofthe CCMP. 

B. Recreational Fishing. Section 30220 of the Coastal Act provides that: 

Coastal areas suited for water-oriented recreational activities that cannot readily be 
provided at inland water areas shall be protected for such uses. 

Section 30234.5 provides that: 

• 

• 

• 
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The economic, commercial, and recreational importance of.fishing activities shall be 
recognized and protected 

The Commission previously determined in CD-57-92 and CD-2-97 that the dredging and 
disposal operations associated with the DDNI project were consistent with the 
recreational and commercial fishing policies of the CCMP. While DDNI project 
dredging and disposal operations would generate adverse impacts on marine resources 
and habitat at and adjacent to project locations, the impacts on recreational and 
commercial fishing were determined to be minor and temporary. However, in August 
1997 the Corps notified the Commission about new information regarding recreational 
fishing activities at the outer end of the approach channel. The Corps' consistency 
determination states that: 

The Corps has been recently informed that a portion of the approach channel to be 
dredged (i.e., the area known as Horseshoe Kelp) is heavily utilized by sport 
fisherman (Section 30230 below). Hence, the Corps and POLA have been working 
together with an inter-agency task force to assess potential effects on sport fishing 
opportunities/catch successes. To minimize potential effects on the sport fishing 
industry, the Corps will provide additional opportunities by constructing one or 
more reef modules at Reef Site B (Figure 6 and Section 2.2.2 of the attached SEA). 
Although temporary impacts may occur on the sports fishing industry over 
construction, the reef modules are expected to colonize quickly by species utilizing 
neighboring rocky habitats; no long term fishing impacts are anticipated (Section 
30230 below). 

The SEA additionally states that: 

During construction, it is anticipated that species utilizing rocky substrate located in 
the channel to be dredged will relocate to neighboring rocky habitats. It is expected 
these fish (and other species) will be available for catch at neighboring systems. It is 
likely that local recreation sports fishermen will fish other local reeft during 
construction and while the new reeft colonize. Because other fishing opportunities 
will be available and fish will likely relocate to neighboring rocky communities, 
short term recreation impacts are not considered significant. As the reef is expected 
to colonize quickly by species utilizing neighboring rocky habitats, no long term 
impacts are anticipated (Section 3.2). 

The Sportfishing Association ofCalifomia (SAC) met with the Corps and the Port ofLos 
Angeles to discuss alternatives to deepening that portion of the approach channel that 
contained high relief and hard substrate, and to identify a feasible solution that would 
conserve the fishery habitat while allowing the under-construction DDNI project to 
remain on schedule. The Corps and the Port demonstrated that relocating or realigning 
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the approach channel to avoid the rock reef areas were not feasible alternatives. The 
existing alignment of the main approach channel is the safest route into the Port of Los 
Angeles. Relocating the rock materials from the approach channel to a nearby site for 
reuse as a reef rather than disposing them at the LA-2 deepwater site soon became the 
focus of efforts to further minimize the impact of deepening the approach channel on 
recreational fishing. The Corps, Port ofLos Angeles, U.S. EPA, National Marine 
Fisheries Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, California Department ofFish and 
Game, Sportfishing Alliance of California, Anglers Unlimited of Southern California, and 
Coastal Commission staff worked together to develop a feasible dredging, relocation, and 
construction plan for the rocky materials located at the end of the approach channel. The 
SAC submitted a letter at the January Commission meeting supporting the proposed 
project (Exhibit 14). 

The Commission finds that the proposal to create one or more rock reefs at Reef Site B 
using the natural, hard-bottom materials dredged from the approach channel will 
minimize impacts to recreational fishing from this component of the DDNI project. 
Adverse effects on the water column due to increased turbidity during and after dredging 
and disposal to relocate the reef will be temporary and not significant, and relocation of 
the rocky materials from the approach channel will not generate significant adverse 
affects on marine habitat at the Reef Site B disposal area. The areal extent of rock reef 
outside of the approach channel will continue to support the recreational fishery during 
and after the relocation of the rock within the approach channel. The proposal, a 
modification to the previously-concurred-with DDNI project, serves to complement the 
environmental commitments made by the Corps to minimize project impacts on marine 
resources and recreational activities within and adjacent to DDNI project sites, in this 
case the outer one-half mile of the main approach channel to the Port of Los Angeles. In 
conclusion, the Commission finds that the project modification recognizes and protects 
fishing activities and is consistent with the recreational fishing policies ofthe CCMP. 

17297.doc 
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California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street,. Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Re: CD-172-97 which is item Tu 1 Of 

Dear Commissioners: 

IV 
ID~ 

270 I Ocean Pa,..k Blva .. Suite 1 SO 
Santa Monic;a CA 90'105 
310.581.4188 fax 310.581.419.5 
htb@healthebay.org 
'WWYV.healthebay.org/healthebay 

On behalf of Heal the Bay~ a non-profit environmental group with over 10,000 members 
dedicated to making Santa Monica Bay and Los Angeles County coastal waters safe and 
healthy again for people and marine life, I am making the following conunents on the 
Port of Los Angeles' (POLA) proposed dredging project for the approach channel. 

The decision before the Commission appears to be an easy one. Should the Commission 
modify the dredging project for the approach channel so that POLA and the Army Corps 
of Engineers (Corps) Will use the dredged hard bottom substrate to create artificial reefs 
or should the project remain the same as approved? Heal the Bay is struck by the fact 
that the staff report summarily dismisses the issue of allowing dredging of hard bottom 
habitat to begin with. The hard bottom habitat, as is stated on pages three and seven of 
the staff report, is a known produ.ctive fisheries habitat for calico bass, sand bass, white 
sea bass, sculpin, barracuda and bonito. Hard bottom habitat in the Los Angeles County 
area is rare with only the Palos Verdes Shelf, Horseshoe Kelp and vicinity. and Malibu as 
areas with significant habitat In addition. hard bottom habitats serve as forage, shelter 
and nesting sites for a diverse and abundant assemblage of organisms, including a wide 
variety of invertebrates. 

In August of 1997, the Sport:fishing Association of California (SAC) brought this issue to 
the attention of the Corps and POLA. The suggestion to realign the approach channel was 
determined infeasible due to safety issues. Commission staff appears to agree with this 
decision. As members of the public, we arc left with no information on which to judge 
whether or not this recommendation is valid. Any dredging project that destroys hard 
bottom habitat is unconscionable in an area where hard bottom habitat is relatively scarce 
and under constant fishing and pollution pressures. 

The major question we have for the Commission, the Corps, and EPA is, when did these 
agencies know when this project was going to destroy significant hard bottomed habitat 
outside the harbor? Also, did the Commission make their consistency determinations in 
1992 and 1997 and master plan amendment approvals in 1993, 1996, and 1997 with full 
knowledge of the scope and environmental impacts ofthe project? And did the 
Commission review or sign off on the SFEJS (COI])S, 1996) for Stage 2 of the project, 
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and did the SFEIS adequotely describe tbe imports to bard bottODl substrate aod the local 

fisheries? 

If the Commission made these determinations and approvals with full knowledge of the 
scope of hard bottom habitat destruction, then shame on you for approving the project, let 
alone without any substantial mitigation requirements. Obviously the time to comment 
on the SFEIS (Heal the Bay never received a copy, which seems strange since we 
commented on the FEISIEIR in 1992) and CD-2-97 has long passed, so there may be 
little opportunity to substantially modify the proposed project. Heal the Bay agrees that 
the creation of artificial reefs at Site B is substantially better than dumping the rocky 
material at LA-2, but it certainly is not biologically preferable to the avoidance of 
destruction of the existing, productive, bard bottom habitat.Ifthe Commission was not 
aware of the full scope and habitat impacts ofthe approach channel dredging, then please 
require POLA and the Corps to complete a more substantial review of the channel· 

alignment to determine if these significant impacts can be avoided. 

Additional information that may convince you that the project requires further 

environmental review is as follows: 

• The Final EIS/ElR entitled Deep Draft Navigation Improvements, Los Angeles and 
Long Beach Harbors. San Pedro Bay, California (1992) did not describe any 
significant dredging of hard bottom habitat outside the Harbor. In the Project 
Description, Alternatives Analysis, Oceanographic Resources and Water Quality, and 
Biological Resources sections, there was no discussion of the need for substantial 
dredging of hard bottom substrate outside the Harbor. Therefore, any determination 
that the dredging activity had insignificant impacts on biological resources was 
inaccurate because the document only examined impacts to soft bottom habitat. 

• The Sportfishin.g Association of California didn't meet with the Corps and POLA 
until August 1997, well after the SFEIS was approved and the Commission approved 
CD·002-97. The lateness ofthis meeting leads one to conclude that the impacts ofthe 
project on the sportfishery was never adequately assessed as part of the NEP A/CEQA 
process. This is confirmed on page 11 of the staff report. The report states, "When the 
presence oft he rocky bottom materials, and their importance to the recreational 
fishery, was confirmed earlier this year ... ., 

In addition, the Supplemental Environmental Assessment (SEA) that just came out in 
~~e last couple of months. was not attached to the staff report. The SEA statement that, 
the reef srructure will be a beneficial use since it will conserve local sportfishing 

opportu_nities . .. "is unsubstantiated in the staff report and we strongly disagree with this 

concluston. 

• The staff member for the project, Larry Simone, is ill and was unavailable to answer 
questions on the project. Other commission staff were unable to answer Heal the 

Bay's questions . 

81<. ro, cor:sr. 
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• Not that his opinion is required for any Commission decision, but Heal the Bay. finds 
it alarming that UCLA professor Dr. Richard Ambrose was not consulted on this 
project. As you know. the Commission often consults Dr. Ambrose on those projects 
with significant impacts to marine resources, especially those that involve the creation 
of artificial reefs - a particular area of expertise. 

• The 60th day after submission of the Consistency Determination request by the 
project proponents does not occur until February 13, 1998, about the time for the next 
Commission meetings. 

In conclusion, Heal the Bay believes that the Pier 400, Stage 2 Approach Channel 
dredging project will cause irreparable harm to the organisms that thrive on the rocky 
bottom substrate that will be dredged. After reviewing the staff report and the 1992 
FEIS/EIR, it is obvious that the impacts of this project on marine fisheries were never 
adequately assessed during the NEP A/CEQA process. Heal the Bay urges the · 
Commission to postpone their Consistency Determination until such time that staff can 
confirm that there is no fwther opportunity to mitigate the impacts of this project by 
realigning the approach channel or by requiring additional mitigation of the impacts on 
rocky bottom and fishery habitat. 

If the Commission has no legal ability to modify the project or to require additional 
mitigation because of their prior Consistency Determination in 1997, then a significant 
productive habitat will be destroyed without any mitigation requirements. For this 
project, it sure doesn,t seem like the Coastal Act and the CZMA were applied in a 
manner to protect significant marine resources. Projects of this magnitude with obvious 
significant impacts to marine resources, should receive the utmost scrutiny. 

Sincerely, 

·~~ 
Mark Gold. D.Env. 
Executive Director 

• 
J 

• 
E.t. ~ ( (.0~. 
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I. Authorized Project. 
/ 

The Port of Los Angeles/Long Beach Harbors Deep Draft Navigation Improvements (DDNI) 
project was authorized by the Water Resources Development Act of 1988, as amended, Public 
Law 1 00·676, and enacted on November 17, 1988. The Port of Los Anplcs/Long Beach 
Haibors DDNI project Record of Decision was signed on Januaxy 21, 1994 by G. Edward 
Dickey, Actin5 Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works). The authorized project consists 
of deepening Nld modifYing the ship channel to 81 feet below mean lower low water (MLL W) 
and disposing project dredge materials in 582 acres of outer harbor landfill. 

The Final Environmental Impact Statement/Final Environmental Impact Report (FEISIFEIR) 
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), Los Angeles District and Port of Los Angeles (POLA) 
1992) documents impacts associated with the DDNI project. Based on the assessment, a detailed 
mitigation plan was developed and implemented for Stage 1, and conceptual plans for Stage 2. 

A Final Supplement to the DDNI FEISIFEIR, Stage 2 Construction, Los Angeles Harbor 
Deepening, Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors, San Pedro Bay, California was prepared to 
document Stage 2 design refinements, alternatives, and mitigation measures, circulated for public 
review, and approved with a Finding ofNo Significant Impact on November 22, 1996 by 
Robert L. Davis. Colonel, Corpst District Engineer. This supplement permitted djsposal of 
approximately 1.5 million cubic yards of' clean, structurally unsuitable materials at LA-2. an 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved ocean disposal site. Approximately 500,000 
cubic yards ot' material may be disposed on annual basis at LA-2. The Cotps and POLA agreed 
with the EPA that in the event that beneficial disposal sites become available for material 
placement over the life of the project, these additional sites will be considc.rcd. upon request for 
use at that time. 

ll. Proje.!lt Background. 

In early Augu.St, the Sportfishing Association of California (SAC) met with the Corps and POLA 
to discuss potential concerns regarding dredge operations at the outer approach channel to Pier 
400 in or near the area known as Horseshoe Kelp (Figure S, SEA). This area supports 
sportfishing catch including the approved outer approach channel where there are areas of relief 
and hard substrate. 

The SAC requested the Corps and POLA to realign the outer approach channel to avoid areas of 
bard bottom. it was explained to the SAC that during the development of the DDNI project, an 
array of potential project alignments were evaluated. Different ship channel alignments were 
considered during the feasibility/planning phase of the project to determine the safest approach 
alignment for the large tankers entering the POLA and then turning either east or west once 
inside Angels Gate. The overall best approach for these larger leu 111ancuverable vessels is to 

"'002 
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approach Angels Gate at a 90 degree angle. An approach angled further to the northweat 
(that might avoid hard bottom) would require le.ss dredging, but would require additional 
maneuvering of large tanker vessels outside of Angels Gate • .An approach angled further to the 
southeast (that would likely go throUJh the middle of the Horseshoe Kelp area) would result in 
somewhat bctt~ approach then from the northeast, but the channel would need to be m11eh longer 
than it currently is and involve more dredgiag. Based on surveys completed to date and data 
·from local fisherman, a minor adjustment of the channel would still result in distw:bance ofbard 
bottom. As a· practical matter, Stage 1 of the channel has already been completed, which resulted 
in dredging th~ approach channel to --63 feet MLL W to a distance of one mile seaward .from the 
breakwater. }.:ny chalmel realignment at this point in the project would therefore require 
redredging of the Stage 1 component along a new alignment and resulting in more dredge 
disposal (and a less safe approach) or placing a bend in the approach channel whieh is not 
acceptable. 

Based on the infoim.ation provided above. it was agreed that the realignment of the channel 
configuration ~'Nas not feasible; therefore, the SAC, Corps and POLA discussed the feasibility of 
relocating rocJ::y material to be dredged to neighboring areaa. As the tC)Cky material would allow 
new areas to serve as reefs, which would benefit the sportfishing indu.stty1 and reduce the overall 
amount of material to be disposed of at LA-2. we decided to further analyze this alternative. 
Hence, the Cotps, POLA, EPA, National Marine Fisheries Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, California Department ofFish and Game (CDFG), California Coastal Commiasion, 
SAC, and An&lcrs Unlimited of Southern Calif'omia met on scvcn.l occasions to investigate the 
potential for relocating rock dredge material to nearby sites which mutually benefit all interested 
parties. Two sites were proposed. based on site selection criteria provided by the SAC and the 
resource agencies (Section 1.2, SEA). and are shown on Figure 6 (SEA). 

RecfSitc A. Site A is approximately 80 acres in size and shown in Fipe 9 (SEA). To 
fUrther asseas the IUitability of this area additional surveys were cond11etcd for the evaluation. 
Surveys included bathymetry, mBJDetometer and sidescan sonar (cultural), and biological 
reconnaissances. From a cultural basis, the site is acceptable (Appendix D, SEA). From a 
bathymetric a1Jd marine biological basis, the site was determined not feasible based on survey 
findings. Thei area was surveyed by CDFO and MEC Consultants (1997) on November 2S, 
1997. Survey findings (Appendix E, SEA) indicate the area consists of an equal mix of sand and 
rock and is chuactcrizcd as having moderate rock relief (about 10 feet in height). This site 
contains a lot of existing natural reef material, which has been determined to be of relatively 
higher value fc•r biological rcaources (Parker, CDFO, personal communi£ation. Dcccm.bcr 10, 
1997). Based ·•>D CDFG recommendations (Appendix F, SEA), this site was eliminated from 
:further consideration. 

1'Ibe SAC menti~aed that the rocky habitat crated by the Staae 1 Pier 400 1andfi1l dike has improved overall 
fishing oppol'tUDilios and atch within SID Pedlo Bay, They noticed a aipUfic:lmt iucret.R in catch of sea buses and 
halibut. Sea bB.I!II!s, sur:fpm:hes, rockfishes. .sculpias, wrwes. urgo, garibaldi, opaleye, seniorita, and half moooa 
an all common tlsbes aasociated wilb bard bottam habitats of southern Califomia. Hence. it is likely that the r(Kky 
habitar supports ll healthy community of cliatoms, algae, mu.ueb. hydroids. and invertebrateS. Although bal.ibut are 
typically associa1l:d with soft boaom babiw, it illikcly tbat the mereased foraae opportu.aitics provided by tbe 
rocky habitat hav~ inereasecl the overall ab\mdan;e of the halibut population iD the hay. 
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ReefSite a. Site B. approximately 80 acres in size, is shown in Figure 10. This site was 
assessed also tbr suitability. based on bathymetry, magnetometer and sidescan sonar (cultural) 
and biological reconnaissance swveys. Of the total area surveyed, approximately 72 acres have 
been determined suitable for the placement of reef modules. A potential cultural resource 
anomaly (probable shipwreck) was detected during the survey (Appendix D, Sl!A), and it wm be 
avoided. Hence, a 165 foot (SO meter) buffer will be provided around the structure to protect the 
site. From a bathymetric and marine biological basis. the site is acceptable (Appendices G and F, 
SEA). This sit: is characterized by a mix of sand and cobble, with limited rock relief. 

Ill. Project Descriptio&. 

Based on our fLgrecment with the EPA and recognizing potential fishing opportunity losses and 
sports fishery .•JOncems, the Cozps has prepared this SEA to assess the feasibility and impacts of 
relocating rock from the outer approach channel to Site B. The hard bottom (i.e. rocky) areas 
located in the outer approach channel has been estimated to cover approximately 57 acres. Rock 
volumes are eE:timated at approximately 390,000 cubic yards. Hard bottom areas, located in the 
outer approach channel, are shown in Figures 7 and 8 (SEA). Rock will be placed to create reef 
modules at Sit.: B, approximately 72 acres, as described in Section 2.2.2 (S:SA) • 

IV. Projee·t Blolopcallavatory and Site Impacts. 

The local spon: fisherman have indicated that the Horseshoe Kelp area, approximately 6.000 
acres, provides good habitat for calico bass, sand basses, white sea bass, sculpin, barracuda, and 
bonito (Strasser, SAC, 1997). Sportfishing areas in the Horseahoe Kelp area are characterized by 
areas oflow (a couple feet) relief: hard bottom habitat. Although the overall area is fished, 
sportfishing ar·:as supported by low relic( hard bottom habitat are shown on the following figure 
(Strasser, SA<;. 1998). 

As shown on the figure, Site A supports sporttishing activities (Strasser, SAC, 1998) and is 
characterized by low relief, hard bottom. rocky substrate (Appendix E, SEA). Site B. dominated 
predominantly by sand and cobble with limited rock relief (Appendix E, SEA), supports less 
sportfishing activities (Strasser, SAC, 1998). Areas neighboring Site B, characterized by low 
relief. bard bottom habitat, support fishing opportunities (Strasser, SAC, 1998). Although the 
hard bottom atea located in the outer approach channel (Figures 7 and 8. SEA) has not been 
dived on by niarine biologists, it is assumed the habitat is similar in fonn and function to that 
found at Site }.., as it too supports sportfisbing activity. Based on engineering calculations, the 
bard (rocky} bottom area located in the outer approach channel is estimated. to cover 
approximately 57 acres of surface area, approximately 1 percent of the total rocky habitat 
existing in the Horseshoe Kelp area. Due to the overall size of the Horseshoe Kelp area and 
areas known tc• be fished by the sportfishing industry, as shown on the following figure, the loss 
ofless than 1 t:·etce:nt of the total area, the area located in the.outer approach channel. is not 
judged to be a siiJlificant impact on fishing opportunities or the sportfishing industry. 
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Rock removal activities will disturb approximately 57 acres of han! bottom habitat as the channel 
is deepened 1fl the authorized depth. The enuusting community existing on the habitat will be 
lost. Motile invertebrates and fish may survive as they move away from project distmba:nces. 
Other tanpomry impacts are likely to include noise and water quality impacts. Turbidity impacts 
will be mini.t:nal, as the intent oi this project modification is to place only rocky material at Site 
B. Thus, these impacts will be expected to be similar in nature, but less than those presented in 
the original and supplement to the DDNI project FEISIFEIR. Following construction, a new 
channel floor will exist at -81 feet MLL W. It is expected that the new floor and side slopes will 
consist of a rocky substrate as the previously dredged area consisted of a rocky substrate. 
Because the a.-ea. consists of a IOCky wbstrate, it is anticipated that the clamsbe)} will create relief 
on the side slopes and channel floor as it dredges the material from the channel. Relief along the 
cbannel floor and side slopes is expected to vary by:!: 2 feet. The resultant habitat will piOvide 
an additional ·acre of low relie( rocky habitat It is likely that this area will be colonized by the 
neighboring bard bottom community, as the side slopes will provide a migration corridor to the 
channel floor, In gen.eral, colonization of the new area will likely follow a sequence that has 
been well documented on hard bottom/artificial reef habitats in Southern California. Additional 
documcntaticm on specie& colonization is provided in Section 3.2 (SEA). 

In addition, the rock to be dredged from the channel will be used to create rock modules in the 
neighboring area. Rock modules will be placed over approximately 72 acres. It is eatimated that 
between 261,000 and 785,000 cy of rocky material may be available in the outer approach 
channel and placecl at Site B. However. it is more likely that on the order of390,000 cy of rocky 
material covers the 57 acre area shown on Figures 7 and 8 (Sl!A). lf390.000 cy of rocky 
material are dredged approximately 65 reefmoduJes can be created at a height of6 feet. With 
this volume o: rock, the total rocky surface area will add on tho order of 1 0 acres of surface area. 
Overall, there will be a net pin of deep water, rocky-subtidal habitat auociated with this project 
alternative. Aa the rock modules are placed more interstitial spaces will be created by the 
proposed des~gns than cw:reDlly exist on the hard bottom habitat located in the outer approach 
channel Bcawse reef modules will be plac;ed with open-space between each module. additional 
ecotone benefits will occur as species mipte fi'om one reef module to another. These additional 
ecotone benefits may result with an overall increase of species diversity and density. Species 
colonization of the new rocks will likely follow a sequence that has been well documented on 
hard bottom/artiticial reef habitats in Southem California (Section 3.2. SEA). Other temporary 
impacts related to oceanography and marine rcsoun;es are provided in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 
(SEA), respectively. 

Temporary spe>rtfisbing impacts and biological impacts will occur due to comtruction activities. 
Biological impacts will likely include water column (i.e. quality) impacts and the temporary loss 
of habitat. CC·.DSt:ructi.on impacts will be temporary and adverse, but not significant. As the new 
areas cotoni%eo, tons term impacts will be beneficial to the overall biological c.ommlll1ity as a net 

~00$ 

gain of hard bottom habitat will be created. Construction of the reef' modules will provide an 1 

improvement over the original project design (i.e. maintaining current sportfishing opportunities 
in the local area and additional capacity for fine-grained materials to be disposed at LA-2). Thus, • 
this project feature will not create a long term significant adverse impact on the sportfishina 
industry or the biological resource~ in the Horseshoe Kelp area. 
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Po$! Ob Box 151 

San PEOo. rA ro733-o1s1 

TeiiTOO 310 SEA-POOT 

~'fin< M. &irdlez, Ph.D 

.tJhn M. lMisoo 

February 4, 1998 

Mr. Peter Douglas 
Executive Director 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

Dear Mr. Douglas: 

SUBJECT: REEF CONSTRUCTION USING REEF MATERIAL DREDGED 
FROM PIER 400 APPROACH CHANNEL (CD-172-97) -
BIOLOGICAL MONITORING 

In regard to the above CD, it has been requested that there be additional biological 
monitoring of the rock habitat created by disposing of rock material dredged from the 
approach channel to Pier 400. Following discussions with Councilwoman Galanter's 
Office and other parties, including Heal the Bay, we are prepared to conduct additional 
monitoring of this site within the following parameters: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

The monitoring will occur over a five-year period as prescribed in a monitoring 
plan to be developed with the guidance of the National Marine Fisheries Service, 
California Department of Fish and Game and your staff. 

The area to be monitored will be within the new rock habitat area created and will 
include benthic and fish resources transects. 

Two Monitoring Reports will be prepared; one at approximately midway through 
the project, and the second at the end of the monitoring period. 

The cost of this monitoring should be the minimum necessary to fulfill the 
proposed monitoring plan but in any case shall not exceed $300,000. 

We look forward to your concurrence with CD-172-97 and all the benefits accruing 
from this beneficial use of dredge material. If you have any questions please contact 
Dr. Ralph Appy at (310) 519-3497. 

Sincerely, 

LAK:RGA 

• 

• 
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California Coastal Commission 
February 4, 1998 

cc: Russ Kaiser (Corps of Engineers) 
Bob Hoffman (National Marine Fisheries Service) 
Steven John (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency) 
Jack Fancher (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) 
Dave Parker (California Department ofFish and Game) 
Honorable Ruth Galanter (City of Los Angeles, 6th Council District) 
Mark Gold (Heal the Bay) 
Bob Fletcher (Sportfishing Association) 
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Fax 

December 12, 1997 

Mr. Larry Simone 
California Coastal Commission 
Energy and Ocean Resources Division 
45 Fremont St., Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Dear Mr. Simone: 

On November 25, 1997 the Department of Fish and Game's 
Artificial Reef Project staff participated in dive surveys, 
with divers from Marine Ecological Consultants (MEC) 
contracted by the Port of Los Angeles (POLA), of two sites in 
the Horseshoe Kelp area proposed for placement of dredged rock 
from a POLA channel deepening project. The purpose of'these 
surveys was to qualitatively assess the sites~ physical and 
biological characteristics as they r~late to suitability as 
new reef sites. Site A was to the west and site B to the east 
of the entrance channel which will be dredg~d. These two 
sites had been chosen based on prior side-scan sonar surveys 
and input from commercial passenger fishing vessel (CPFV) 
operators. Three transects, one each at two diagonal corners 
and in the center, were conducted at each site. Detailed 
observations are contained in a report prepared for POLA by 
MEC. 

Substrate characteristics of the two sites differ 
significantly. Site A contains a series of rock strata 
forming numerous low relief reef outcrops separated by bands 
of coarse sand, shell debris and small cobble. Site B 
consists predominantly of coarse sand and shell debris with 
only scattered cobble and a few larger rocks and small 
boulders. Sand depths at both sites are relatively shallow at 
one half meter, or less, and should provide good support for 
new reefs. Fish, invertebrate, and algal biota are dominated 
by those species associated with rock substrate and are more 
abundant at Site A with its numerous reefs than Site B which 
contains only scattered cobble and rocks. 

Based on the results of these dive surveys, we recommend that 
Site B, with its predominantly sandy substrate, be selected 

• 

• 
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for placement of appropriate dredged rock material to form new 
reefs. Site A should not be used due to the presence of 
numerous natural reefs which would likely be damaged or 
covered by placement of large quantities of new rock. It is 
possible that other sites in the vicinity of Site A might be 
acceptable, pending similar surveys, if a need for a site in 
the area west of the channel still exists. Given the presence 
of natural reefs and scattered rock substrate in the general 
vicinity, new reefs placed on these sites should be colonized 
and begin developing communities similar to natural reefs 
relatively quickly. 

I hope that this recommendation will assist you in the 
required permit modifications for this project. If you should 
have any questions or need more information, please contact me 
at the above number. 

cc: Ralph Appy, POLA 
Russ Kaiser, COE 

Sincerely, 

David 0. Parker 
Senior Biologist, 
Marine Region 
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u.s. Oepenman., 
of Trens~~rtadon 

United Statu 
Cout Guard 

Mr. Russell L. Kaiser 
Bnvjronmental Manaaer 
U.S . .Army Corps ofEncinccts 
Los Anaeles District 
P.O. Box 532711 
Los Angeles. CA 90053·232.5 

Dear Mr. Kaisu, 
i 

510-43?-!5838 

16500 
Ser: Pow 02.4-9& 
.January 16, 1998 

\ .. 

After fwtber discussion with ACOB and POLA representatives, I am satisfied tlw Site B po• 
no roduc;rion in the bail-out options for the Vay Large Crude Carriera (VLCC) as they ~ 
their approach to ADge1s Oate. The balhymctly information provi.cied by the ACOE indica~es 
that JJDY VLCC that depart~ from the dredacd channel will run qrotmd. immediately. &triking the 
already existing rock ridses Jona before they encounter tim propoHd rock mounds in Site B. 

Information 10 date, from the POLA. ACOE and one member of the Sportftsbing Association of 
California CS"-C). inclicatu that tb~ propoted conttruction of rock lllOW'ICII in Site B will not . 
increase fishblg signiflcaDtly, if at all, in this area. InformatioD from other customers in thi. busy 
and im harbor may indicate otherwise. I . . . 

Both the C · ·n of the Port and. I have received questions and OOACCIIII from the raariti.riie 
community an:lin.i how this proposed moc:tific:ation will impact sU. uavis•tion. I hishly 
recommend at this and any future modifications to the Pier 400 Project be presented to the Los 
Aaseles Har r Safety Committee so that all interested parties are afforded the opporrunity to 
uk questions and express their concerns. Timely notification to all members will help ensure all 
issues arc rcs~·lved prior to su.bmiHion to tho Califomia Coutal Comniission for a Consiateru:y 
DetermiDatiof'· 

... ~~:e 
Commander. U. S. Guard 
Chief. Waterways ManqemCDt Branch 
By direction of the District Commander 

Copy: { 1) Coast Guard M8rina Safety Off1ee Los ADgela/Loa.g Bach 
(2) Coast Ouarci Aids to Navigation Team Los Angeles/Long Beach 

• 
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~.s. eec-l'lmll'W 
of TraaaportaQon 

u ............. 
Cout._rd 

Mr. Ru.saall t.. Kaiaar 
Bnviron.ental Henagar 
U.s. AJ:'nly corpa of Engineers 
Los Angeles n~atr~et 
r..os Angeles, CA 90053-2325 

Dea~ S.iril, 

==!~www. 
Pl'lo~4428 
Pax: ( 15 

16600 
Jan 21,. 1998 

Ml:'. John Foxwor:thy 
P-400 ~ject Manager 
Port·of Lo• Angelaa 
425 S. Palos Yardea S~. 
san Padro, CA 9D731 

I want to expand en the caanents prov1.ded ~l' Ccmmaftdar Sh.tU'pe .in 
b:.la le4Ctez' o~ Januar;r 16, 1998 regarding 1:he p:cpo•ad C,j,ah r•eC 
outai.dll t.cs Angeles Rar.bor. Since laat wek, wlwft Cout Guard 
reprasentat1vas aet with A:r:nay CO:rps of £ng1neara, Part of ·Loa 
Aftge~ea and LOs Ange188 Sgortfiahing rep:aaentat.ive•, I have been 
contactacs by aeveral maritiJia CICJIIIp&ny executj,vea who bal.S.eve 1'QU%' 
project preHnu .. riou.a navigational rJ.IIka. 'l'hough ~ coaat 
Guaz:d :wpraaentat:&.vea ooncludtld after atudy:f..ng the project that 
laea 1\av.igational r:f..ak ia il'lvalvad than initially thoU9ht, we 
a.oted the absence of input froa the mu.i time coamuni 'ty. 

I.t 1a cl .. r that t:ha mariti• community includ.in; llUiUI\ber• o~ 1:h.a 
HaJ:'bor Safei:y CoDUdttM, Chevron, both pilot o:r:ganizat:l.ons arid 
Ci:'owley are .fruatrated and clieappainted tbat they lfal:'e no-t 
a~forcSed an oppoz-tuni ty to provid.e oQIIPI'ICmta on this proj eat • 
Unfortunately, tb1.a 1a not a new iaaua aa tbe timel~ i.ftvol.vansetlt 
or the mar~time com.unity with ~spact to navigation safety bas 
been 1~ng in eavara1 majac waterway oonatruct~on projacta over 
the past ae.varal. years. 'l'be Coaat Guard baa, upon baing not.1:f1.ed 
of au.ch p~jaata, taken a proact1va approach in tao~~it&tiDg 
naviga~~onal r~ak a•aaa&Dent anauring a.lgni~icant input f~ tha 
maritime OOJAIBuni."tJ' including the Huber Safety COiam:Lttae.. 'l'base 
e£forta bave rea\1.1.~414 in the davalopmant of nav.igai:.ional riak 
mitigation moaa~rea and/or adj\latmante to project deaign and 
aequenc1ng. We are oonvincecS that an inal.UIIive pr:oceaa increases 
aweranees, lead. to a aatar and more inf~ outcome and build& 
truat and produetiva ralationahip• within tha aaritima community. 

Xt is 1n all of our best interests to enaura that an 1ncluaive 
proceaa .is appl~lad in th.t.s project aa wall. The Coast Guucl w.£1.1 
not be able to support a pzoooeaa 'that c!oee not appropriately 
.involve the 111ar11:~ C0111DUn.ity. "l'ha;r:e is a good. deal o~ 
mis1nformation an4 mistrust aurroundJ.ng thia project. I ~e~iave 
:Lt necessary for the ACOB ancs POLA to p1:1tsant the project to the 
Harbor Safety CoJIIZILi.ttaa and take atepa 1:0 aolic~t ~np"''t frcan 
<t:anker, tug & barge, heavily laden dn' bu.l.Jc lcoal, petroleum 
COkca) and. Other Claap draft shipPing COIIlpanies who mar not know 0£ 
tha proposed ~f • 

EXHIBIT NO. I I 
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16600 
Jen 21, 1998 

l '&lftd.az'at:ana 't:ba next: coaatal <:allmia•.i.on hearing .ia .r.m:uazy 3rd 
at wb.:Lcb point }'0\1 .1D1:end to abta.tn a conai•t.nay c!atea~i.nat:.i.on 
f'or tba pro:J ~~et. '1'be naat general HarbOr Baf'etr CO.i tt
-ttncr :18 Fabruuy 4th. OIWiouely, 'tiU.a preaenta a t:Laaing 
chal.longe ;.ivan your .int:Andad ti .. 1:al)le and the need to 
adeQuately llddreae aar11:1118 community OOIICIIU'na pr-ier to project 
approval. Please ectv.i.sa aa o~ 7QUr int8ndlld aot1.ona and .:1.~ you 
would. lJ.ke aaa:i.atanca OE' advice an how to inolud.e appropl!'iate 
JIHIDibel'e of tM -~tt:a.- oom8un:Lty .in tbt• proaaaa. 

Sinceral.y, 

\:tW~ 
G, P. ~GJft' 
Cepta.i.n, v. 8. Coaat Guard 
C.pta:l.n of the Port 
r.oa Angal.as-t.ong Beach, CA 

COpy: LA-LB Harbor S•~•ty Commi. ttae aa.a.abar• 
Loa Angela• Pilote, 8:1..11 Bol.and 
Long BeGch. Pilote, 'l'oa Jacobsen 
Chevron Sbipping, Steve Sw:l.ni:N.Im. 
Crowley MariNI, J:.l.al Maca~lay 
C.l.:l.fo~a eoa.tal Ce.at••£an, Suaanae logalin 
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JAN-27-1998 19:33 

U.S. Department 
of Transportation 

United States 
Coast Guard 

USCG MSO LA/LB 

Commanding Officer 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Marine Safety Office/Group 
los Angeles-Long Beach 

~ECEIVED 
JAN 2 8 1898 

562 980 4415 P.01/01 
165 N. Pico Avenue 
long Beach, CA 90802 
Staff SymbOl: PSS 
Phone: (562)980-4454 
Fax: (562) 980-4415 

16600 
Jan 27, 1998 

To: Fast Fax Distribution .._:;..u 1~0RNI.r... 
COA:.1rAt COMMISSJ.ON 

Number of Pages (including cover sheet): ~ 

Subj: NAVIGATIONAL SAFETY MElTING - 29 JAN 98 - ARTIFICIAL BEEF 

In December, 1997 the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, in 
cooperation with the Port of Los Angeles, issued a Supplemental 
Environmental Assessment (BA) for the Pier 400 Stage II 
Construction Project. This document includes a proposal for 
constructing an artificial fish reef (essentially man-made fish 
habitat). The pro~osed location of the reef is approximately 2 -
2.5 nautical miles from the federal breakwater and slightly east 
of the extended Los Angeles approach channel (scheduled to begin 
construction in March, 1998). 

The construction of the artificial fish reef is scheduled for a 
consistency determination hearing by the California Coastal 
Commission on February 3rd in san Diegq. The Coast Guard and the 
maritime community have expressed concerna over the impacts of 
this project on safe navigation. Some of the COast Guard 
concerns were addressed in a recent.meeting, however, the meeting 
did not include members of the maritime community. Consequently, 
the Coast Guard will facilitate a meeting between the project 
sponsors and the maritime community on Thursday January 29th at 
1300. The location for the meeting is the Army Corps of 
Engineers Construction trailer located at 772 Tuna Street, 
Terminal Island. 

During the meeting, project sponsors will present more 
information on the project. Maritime users will be afforded an 
opportunity to ask questions and present their concerns. 

Should you have any questions or need more information, please 
contact me at the above telephone number. 

~~ ~~ 
Sincere~ -

~ T-:..fw-~ EMAN 
Lieutenant, u. S. Coast Guard 
Chief, Port Safety and Security Division 
By direction of the Captain of the Port 
Los Angeles-Long Beach, CA 

EXHIBIT NO. 12-
APPLICATION NO. 

lft' California Coastal Commission 
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Commanding Offioet 
U.S. Coast Guard 

562 980 4415 P.02/03 
165 N. Pico Avenue 
Long Beach, CA 90802 • u.s. Oepartmem. 

of Transportation 

United States 
Marine Safety Office/Group 
Los Angeles-Long Beach 

Staff Symbol: CO 
Phone: {562) 980-4429 • 
Fax: (662) 980-4416 1: CoaatGuerd 

Mr. Russell L. tcaiser 
Env~ronmental Manager 
u.s. Army Corps of Engineers 
Los Angeles District 
LOs Angeles, CA 90053-2325 

Dear Sirs, 

16600 \A_ ' \ rf 
Feb 02, 1998 

Mr. John Foxworthy 
P-400 Project Manager 
Port of Loa Angeles 
425 s. Palos verdes St. 
San Pedro, CA 90731 

My letter of Januar,r 21, requested the mar~tima community have aD 
opportunity to meet with Army COrps of Engineers and Port of Loa 
Angel•• rap~••an~at1ve. ~ga~ing their proposal to construe~ an 
artificial fi•h reef out•ide LO• Angela• Harbor. At the reque•t 
of project sponsors, the Coast Cuard helped facilitate this 
meeting on January 29th. 

we hoped this dialogue would lead to consensus among marit~ 
community representatives, project sponsors and the. Coast Guard 
regarding any possible affects on navigational safety. 
Additionally, we believed ·that this cooperative process would 
stimulate ideas and solutions for eliminating or reducing any 
navigational safety riaka inherent in thia project. While • 
additional information about the project waa provided, 
navigational concerns remained. 

Since that meeting, I've received and reviewed a copy of the 
California Coastal Commission Addendum to Staff Recommendation on 
this project dated January 28, 1998. This addendum references 
earlier Coast Guard correspondence and states "that the Coast 
Guard does not now believe the project will present a 
navigational hazard". This statement ia not accurate. To 
clarify, the coast Guard position is that there are unresolved 
navigational safety isauaa. This position was reflected in all 
previous Coast Guard correspondence and did not ohange as a 
result of the most recent meeting. The main isaues are 
summarized below: 

1. Will the construction o£ 'blle ree~ lead to an increase in 
congestion in the area oL the reef? If so. will this create a 
safety issue for vessels crossing the egtanded approach channel 
£rom Long Beach to the northbound tr~zic lanes or other vessels 
transiting the area (i.e. tug and tows. dee;p draft vessels 
approaching/departing LA's e~ended channel)? 

The documentation provided in the Supplemental 
Environmental Assessment does not address this issue 
and no universal opinion was reached at the meeting of 
January 29th. It should be noted that the plans to • 
adjust aids to navigation and vessel traffic routing as 
a result of the new extended approach channel are 
underway, but not finalized. EXHIBIT NO. \3> 

APPLICATION NO. 
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Will the ree~ pose a grounding ha~ard for vessels? 

The documentation in the Supplemental Env~ronmenta~ 
· · Assessment does not fully address this iaaue. While some 

information on bottom topography appears in the 
Environmental Assessment, it does not specifically state the 
minimum depth of the reef after construction. Ver))ally, 
project sponsors indicated that the depth of the completed 
reef would not be less than the depth in surrounding areas. 
This commitment lad to a coJllllensus that the project would 
not pose a grounding hazard. This verbal commitment ahould 
be solidified in writing to avoid any misunderstanding. 

3. Will the reid create hazard(sJ £or apecial activities that 
presently occur, or are reasonably expected to occur, 1n or near this 
area? 

Tug and barge operators expressed that the reef may cause an 
increased probability in their towlines being fouled on the 
ocean floor when thay adjust the length of the tow. Deep 
draft vassala arriving from sea are in the process of 
reducing speed, establishing communications and queuing for 
pilot embarkation. Tbe &Qlbarkation of pilota takas place in 
the general vicinity of the propoaad reef site and vessels 
are less maneuverable during this proceaa. Any c~uatering 
of fishing vessels near these operations may increase the 
probability of collision. 

The Department of Fish and Game Artificial Rea£ Program Representative 
present at the January 29th meeting and involved'in earlier meetings 
between project aponaora and Sportfiahing Rapraaentativea implied that 
the physical charactariatica of the reef daaariba4 at earlier meetings 
may have been aomewhat different thoae deacribed at the January 29th 
meeting. It ae.ama that featuraa moat duirabla to fiaherman are laaat 
desired by mariners. 

In view of the above .I cannot, at this junctura, support the reef 
prQjact. .It has seamed to me all along that since wa learned of this 
project on December 22, 1997 that an alternate site might better maet 
stakeholders concerns. A permanent structure located near the 
entrance of this country's busiest port complex must be subjected to a 
full analysis of its impacts on navigation. 

Copy: 

s 

G. F. WRI . 
Captain, u. s. Coast Guard 
Captain of the Port 
Loa Angeles-Long Beach, CA 

Cal. coastal Commission Chair - Rusty Areias 
Csl. Coastal COmmission Executive Director - Peter Douglas 
Harbor Safety Committee members 
Cal. Dept. of Fish & Game - Dennis Bedford c..v. l~,co..:rr .. 
U.S. Coast Guard Dll· (pow) ~~ 
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. SPORTFISHING ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA 
. 2917 CANON STREET 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92106 .,.. 

(6lt)ll ...... PAX( ... , ...... ,. I \4 

ltOBQT C. PLETCNIIt. 
nUIDEl'IT January 7, 1998 

California Coastal Commission 
Energy and Coastal Resources Division 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Attn: Lany Simon 

Dear Commissioners: 

IO(.t 

In early August, 1997, the Sportfishing Association of California {SAC) met with the · 
Corps of .Engineers (COB). Port ofLos An&eles (POLA) California Department ofFish 
& Game (DFG), Coastal Commission staff, EPA staif and others in an attempt to mitigate 
for what would clearly have been a signfficant loss of near shore fishing opportunity that 
would have resulted from the completion of the DONI project. 

Tha.nks to the efforts of your staff and others, the Cotps of Engineers is now proposing to 
modify its project and utilize some portion of the hard bottom dredge material to create • 
new sportfishing grounds. Your agenda item Tu 1 0( Consistency Dotermination No. CD-
172--97, wouJd allow the aforementioned modification of the DDNI project and provide 
the sportfishing industry with mitigation for the loss of those valuable fishing grounds. 
SAC is in strong support of this project moclliication, and would urge the Commission to 
concur with your StaffRecommendation. found on page 6 of the Coastal Commission 
Staff' Report. 

The sportfisbins fleet operating half-day and three-quarter day trips from the ports of 
San Pedro and Lo111 Beach are on very tipt schedules, and have a very limited radius of 
distance within which they can operate and still provide their passengers with sufficient 
fishing time. The Horseshoe Kelp has for decades provided productive fishing, and the 
lou of a portion of those grounds with no mitigation would have been a severe blow to 
the industries• future health. For this reason SAC again encoW"8.8es you to support your 
staff recommendation and provide the sporttishing industry with ~e long term 
opportunities that would result from the modified project CD-172-97. 


